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(NAPSA)—When you’re looking
for a quick and easy meal for
dinner, you might be surprised at
what you can do with a simple can
of tomatoes. Whether it’s skillet
lasagna, minestrone soup or
stovetop stuffed peppers, creating
a delicious meal in minutes is just
a few simple steps away.

Now, when you cook with
Hunt’s® Tomatoes, not only can you
make a healthy and delicious meal,
you can help support three worthy
charitable organizations. ConAgra
Foods and Hunt’s Tomatoes, one of
America’s favorite and most trusted
brands for more than 100 years,
invite consumers to pledge labels
for charity. A total of $90,000 will
be divided among three charities
and one lucky consumer will win
$10,000 in the Hunt’s Tomatoes
Label Saving for Charity Promo-
tion. 

Until December 31, 2002, con-
sumers who purchase participating
Hunt’s products and submit the
labels can help one of three national
charities receive a cash donation—
ConAgra Foods Feeding Children
Better Foundation, the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
and Children’s Miracle Network—
receive a cash donation.

Every Hunt’s label sent in will
count as one vote toward a desig-
nated charity and the charity with
the most votes receives $50,000.
The second and third place chari-
ties will receive $25,000 and
$15,000 respectively based on the
number of votes cast at the end of
the promotion. Participating con-
sumers will not only help support
a worthy charity, they will also be
entered into a sweepstakes for a
chance to personally win $10,000.

Consumers can participate in
the Hunt’s Label Saving for Char-
ity Promotion by either purchasing
and mailing in participating Hunt’s
labels in an envelope (with neces-
sary postage affixed) or sending in

a plain piece of 3- by 5-inch paper
and hand printing their entry infor-
mation to: Hunt’s Label Saving for
Charity Sweepstakes, 2967 Michel-
son Drive #G526, Irvine, CA,
92612. Each entry must include
name, address, age, daytime phone
number, e-mail (optional) and des-
ignated charity. Limit one sweep-
stakes entry per stamped envelope.
All envelopes must be postmarked
by Dec. 31, 2002.  

To help consumers get a jump-
start on cooking with tomatoes,
Hunt’s labels feature easy and deli-
cious recipes such as Savory Skillet
Lasagna, Chicken Rotini Toss and
Home Sweet Home Meatloaf.
Consumers will also find two new
items from Hunt’s on supermarket
shelves: 14.5 oz. Petite Diced
Tomatoes with Mushrooms and 28
oz. Petite Diced Tomatoes.

Hunt’s also invites consumers to
share their label-saving stories on
www.hunts.com or via 1-877-HUNTS
4ME (1-877-486-8746) 24 hours a
day. For more information about the
Hunt’s Label Saving for Charity
Promotion, individual charities and
how to send in at least three labels
to become a member of the Hunt’s
Club and receive free recipes,
coupons and special offers from
Hunt’s, visit www.hunts.com.

For more information about the
individual charities, visit:

www.feedingchildrenbetter.org
www.komen.org
www.cmn.org

A GOOD CAUSE FOR A GREAT MEAL
SAVORY SKILLET 

LASAGNA
Prep time: 5 minutes 
Cook time: 25 minutes

Serves: 6

Ingredients Needed:
1 pound Italian sausage links, casings 

removed
2 cans (14.5 oz. each) Hunt’s Diced 

Tomatoes with Basil, Garlic  & 
Oregano

1 can (6 oz.) Hunt’s Tomato Paste
3 cups (6 oz.) campanella pasta* 

(ruffled edged), cooked according to 
package & kept warm

2 cups (8 oz.) shredded mozzarella, 
divided

* a small noodle resembling mini-lasagna 
noodles; can substitute other pasta

 
Steps to Prepare:

1. Cook sausage over medium-high heat 
in 10-inch skillet until crumbled and no 
longer pink; drain. Blend in tomatoes 
and paste. Simmer for 5 minutes. 
Remove from pan; keep warm.

2. Place half of cooked pasta in bottom of 
skillet. Pour half of tomato-meat 
mixture over pasta. Sprinkle with 1 cup 
mozzarella cheese. Top with remaining 
pasta, tomato-meat mixture and 
mozzarella.

3. Cover and cook over medium heat for 5 
minutes or until heated through and 
cheese melts. Remove from heat; let 
stand 1 minute.

Only the best tomatoes 
grow up to be 

Hunt’s.

(NAPSA)—The cocktail trend
just keeps getting hotter—and
Americans are taking it home, col-
lecting the shakers and glasses
they need to create that “lounge
look” in the living room. 

For any libation celebration,
and any type of cocktail, an
accompanying snack is a must. 

Almonds are a versatile choice—
with a toasty flavor and a satisfy-
ing crunch, they adapt well to fla-
vors from Chinese to Lebanese, and
from Champagne to rum. These
new almond recipes are each
designed especially to complement
a certain type of cocktail. 

Pair Sweet & Spicy Roasted
Almonds with a mojito or
margarita. The sugar and spice
in these almonds work with the
mojito’s mint and the margarita’s
salt.

P a i r  A l m o n d - P a r m e s a n
Crisps (pictured) with a classic
martini. These baked crisps are
ultra-easy to make and impres-
sive to serve—their nutty, salty
flavor is perfect with an ice-cold
“shaken-not-stirred” martini.

Visit www.AlmondsAreIn.com
for more ideas and recipes.

Sweet & Spicy
Roasted Almonds

1 egg white
1 Tbsp. water
1 lb. (3 cups) whole blanched

almonds
1/4 cup sugar
2 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. ground coriander
2 tsp. coarse salt
11/2 tsp. ground red pepper

Preheat oven to 275°F. Line a
sided baking sheet with parchment
paper. Whisk together egg white
and water until foamy. Add
almonds and toss to coat. Transfer
to a sieve, toss gently and let drain.

Stir together remaining in-

gredients. Add almonds and toss
to coat thoroughly. Spread
almonds on baking sheet in single
layer; bake for 30 minutes. Gently
stir. Reduce oven temperature to
200°F and bake an additional 30
minutes, until almonds are dry
and nicely roasted. Let almonds
cool, and serve immediately or
store airtight for up to 1 week.
Makes 3 cups.

Almond-Parmesan Crisps

1/2 cup finely shredded, high-
quality Parmesan cheese

1/4 cup sliced almonds

Preheat oven to 400°F. Line a
baking sheet with parchment
paper or coat it with baking spray.
Stir together Parmesan and
almonds in a small bowl.

Using your fingers, form 8 small
piles of cheese and almonds on the
lined sheet pan. Flatten each pile
to create an even thickness. Bake
about 6-7 minutes, until browned
on the edges. Remove and set aside
to cool until crisp, about 10 min-
utes. Serve immediately, or store
between paper towels in an air-
tight container for up to 3 days.
Makes 8 crisps.

Sophisticated Sips And Salty-Sweet Snacks

America is going nuts for
cocktails—and almonds make a
terrific accompaniment.

(NAPSA)—It looks like there’s
good news on the way for home-
buyers seeking a simpler, lower-
cost,  less stressful mortgage
closing process. 

The U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development
(HUD) has announced a proposal
to reform a consumer protection
statute first passed in 1974, the
Real Estate Settlement Proce-
dures Act. Among HUD’s goals
are to make it easier for con-
sumers to “comparison shop”
mortgages and to reduce closing
costs for consumers.

The new Guaranteed Mortgage
Package Agreement  (GMPA)
would allow lenders to provide a
single lump-sum price for settle-
ment costs coupled with an inter-
est rate guarantee enabling
smoother, “no-surprises” closings
for borrowers. 

With the current system, con-
sumers are often frustrated by not
knowing their final closing costs
until the last minute. 

The GMPA eliminates this
problem by providing a guaran-
teed cost figure at the time of
application (coupled with a guar-
anteed interest rate upon lock-in). 

In addition to the up-front cost
guarantee, a key benefit of the
GMPA is its single-price charac-
teristic. Currently, the required
good-faith estimate includes a
long list of itemized settlement
costs, the complexity of which
makes it very difficult for con-
sumers to compare loan cost
quotes on an “apples-to-apples”
basis. Furthermore, HUD believes
the GMPA will help drive con-
sumer settlement costs down
through package price competition
between providers.

ABN AMRO Mortgage Group,
Inc. executives said that as more
mortgage bankers embrace the
single-price approach to packag-
ing settlement services, the cost to
consumers of obtaining a mort-
gage will be reduced. Additionally,
as mortgage companies move
toward offering a guaranteed,
packaged loan product to retail
and wholesale customers alike,
local mortgage brokers will soon
also be offering the consumer-
friendly GMPA.

AAMG is currently ranked
among the top 10 lending and loan
servicing companies in the nation.
To learn more about Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act re-
form, visit www.hud.gov.com. To
learn more about AAMG, visit
www.mortgage.com.

A Proposal To Streamline Mortgage Settlement

HUD has proposed reforming
regulations that currently limit a
one charge approach to real
estate settlements.

(NAPSA)—Open-ended, cre-
ative play enhances learning and
promotes feelings of confidence
and competence in children.
Through experimentation, it is
now known, kids discover, create,
innovate and communicate—and
through the process of “trial and
error,” children better understand
the world around them. 

So, if they build it—playing
with building blocks or with con-
struction sets—will creative prob-
lem-solving skills come?

Yes, say the experts. These
skills are sharpened through risk,
rehearsal and reinforcement.

“Recognizing and learning from
struggles with form and balance in
play are important experiences for
kids,” says Dr. Helen Boehm, child
development expert and author.

For more than a decade,
K’NEX™ construction sets have
provided such experiences for kids
ages six and up. Now, younger
children, ages three to seven, can
also build on this success with
new lines that provide age-appro-
priate building sets, such as KID
K’NEX. 

Research has shown that
young children prefer to play with
characters and personalities they
can relate to rather than objects
and structures. With KID K’NEX,
children can build an endless vari-
ety of new “buddies” with whom
they can form fun playtime rela-
tionships and at the same time
develop pride in their creative
accomplishments. Big buggy eyes,
large chunky parts, and crazy col-
ored pieces enable preschoolers to
give their creations personalities.
Interlocking parts can be com-
bined for a different building
experience each time the child

plays, with the freedom to create
simple or increasingly complex
formations.

Because the cognitive and fine-
motor skills of children between
the ages of three and seven vary
greatly, three different KID K’NEX
sets were created to meet develop-
mental learning needs: Bug-Eyes
Buddies™ is designed for the
youngest builders, aged three to
four; Footed Friends™ contains
more pieces and special parts and
is designed for beginner builders
five years and older; and Rovin’
Rollers™, which features a popular
vehicle theme, more unique parts,
and fun interactive clocking
sounds, is designed for each of
these young builders to step up to
as they develop their skills. Each
construction set contains a fun pic-
ture book filled with suggestions
for flexible learning through imag-
inative play.

For more information, visit
www.kidknex.com.

Building Creativity By Building Creatively

K’NEX construction sets, long
an important part of creative
play, are now also designed for
younger children to enjoy.

(NAPSA)—One of the benefits
new pillows offer is helping your
spine maintain a normal cervical
line. The cost for comfort and
health isn’t very high. A high-end
feather and down pillow, such as a
Serta Perfect Sleeper Down Quilt
Pillow, can cost about $15, while
you can buy a very good pillow by
Springmaid at a retailer such as
Wal-Mart for just $7 to $12. 

Save time and money on the
latest additions to your wardrobe
by determining if your garment
can be washed in the machine
with Woolite® Fabric Wash. Al-
ways refer to the care label. If the
label says Dry Clean or Hand
Wash (but not Dry Clean Only or
Hand Wash Only) and the gar-
ment is simply constructed (i.e.,
no linings or decorative trim) you
may have the option to wash it at
home. Test the garment for color-
fastness before washing it by plac-
ing an inner seam on a paper
towel, soaking a cotton swab with
cool water and pressing down
firmly to determine if the color
bleeds. 




